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CUZCO GENERAL STRIKE DE1\MNDS FREEDO1l FOR HUGO BLAhTCO——

Cuzco, Perurs 11,440-foot-high city which was the ancient capital
of the Incas, was shaken by a most militant genmal strike December 20.
The central demand ~v.asthe in~nediate release of Hugo Blanco and some
sixty other pea’s&n-tleaaei”s--held prisoner by the government ~ Agence
France ?resse reported in a d-isp,atchfrom Lima.

Hugo Blanco is a Trotskyist leader whose role in organizing the
peasantry into unions made him a national figure. Seized by govern-
ment troops last summer, his renown has increased as he calmly awaits

..trial at Arequipa on a charge that may mean his death.

Demonstrations in cities as widely separated as Tokyo, Rome$
London5 Toronto and New York have demanded freedom for htm and the
othe~npeasant leaders.

.
Che Guevara, whi].e visiting Alger&a, joined in the’campaign by

praising Hugo Blanc@:s com?age as a revol~~-tiion.is”,

The Cuzco general strike is undoubtedly associated with a new rise
in the Peruvian peasant movement.

“In recent months peasants in various parts of ‘Checountry have
seized land long held by the ruling oligarchy. In :;ome~nstances the
landholders have respoiad.edwith savage reprisals.

The Lima dispatch, as it appeared in the European press, is as
follows:

.. LII’!LA,Dec. 21 (AFP) -- A number
missing5 railway and telegraph lines

of wounded~ a priest listed as
cut, the city of Cuzco completely

in the hands of thousands-of-strikers -- that is the first balaice “
sheet of grave incidents that happened. Friday evening as part of a 24-.
hour general strike that paralyzed CUZCOP third city of the country,
and.the surrounding area.
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The strikers, peasants, workeiqs and students were demonstrating
to obtain the release of some sixty extremists, including the guerrilla -
leader l~ugoBlanco, jailed for sor~emonths for breaking the law, accord.
i.ngto the authorities.

Thousands of peasants ‘fmarohedllon Cuzco, while.,,the city itself was
completely isolated from the rest o~ the country and in the.hands of
thousands of other strikers who tm’ned to pi.llagingm Offices and busi-
nesses locked their doors wilile the police retreated to the”irbarracks
and the central prison in order ‘~toavoid any.blood~hed.it A thousand
demonstrators nevertheless battled police in the Urumba area, leaving
behind ther.1a,number of woqlded. l~~~sappea~edflA priest of this town
during th6’enco~ter0 -- - - : - .. .

It iskt~ll not known in Lima what”’foll”owed these happenings.
,.
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WITO.H-H:ti TRIAL ‘INSOUTH AFRI~A -,

“Two ti”$al~’of political opponents of the Verwo~rdregime in South
Africa have disappeared.from.the columns of the.big.newspapers of the

, West. One of them, tlae‘Nelson l~fandelacase, created such a scandal
when it was fi!rst.s.cheduledthat the U“nited Na’ti”onspassed a resolu-
tion caliing on:ttie’<SouthA’frican government to drop it.

?

Later it was
uashed by th,e.$otirtonly to be’resumed unde’ra modified indictment.
S’eeWorld OutlQo~ October 18 and November15..] ....,” .,,. .

The second’hasej inwhich the pr~ncipal fig~e is ““NevilleAlexan-
der, one of South Africals ‘mostdistinguished cdlore~ sch~lars,
received brief attention in the London Obse~ver and.considerably more
in West Gerinanydhere Dr. Alexander ‘i$ well known. Other than that,
there has been dead silence. ‘“ ,, ,.. .

,. ,-.
“Because of the fascist-like conditions prevailing under the

Verwoerd government; the defense:labors ~pder great difficulties both
in thecourt and in secqring ad,e’quatepublicity aud .fW,dS. It w~~ld
seem, therefore, that the ’,Westernpress which. likes to boast a,boutthe
‘!freedomtrit enjoys in handling the ,news$ would. be esp,ecially’concerned
to keep tinepublic informed aboutthese two $mportant trials. Such has
not been the case. For information, it has become necessar~~ to de’pe~d
on the South African press itself whioh is e,ithe~afraid- to $.peakout
or interested in avoiding fac’tsthat.might place’’the Verwo’erd govern-
ment in too vile a light. We have just re.ceive~.q,batch of clippings
taken fpom.”this.partially muzzled press reporting’’th~ proceedings In
the ‘Alexander.trialo “From thiswe offer some e;:6@r,ptsthaJ$‘should
prove of interest and.which we-hope will help b~ea-k thr.ou@ the oon~
.spiraCy of silence. .’

.’
The eleven on trial in Cape Town are:

Neville Edward .ALe-xandew.5.holder of two doctorates in Germany
philology, first colored South African student to ever receive a d’
scholarship from the Alexander Von llumboldt-Stiftung Foundation and
the first colored South African scholar to win a doctorts degree in

—
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in Germany in German phi’hlogy.

—

Cape

home

Don Joha V(illiamDavis, 42 years old, a.ilfinister.,.

l,Larcussolol-ions~24, a schoolteacher.——...—.. ——

Eliz.a_bethvan der i~eyden, 2,85 a schoolteacher.—-.

Fikele Charles Bairn,26, senio~ law student at the University of--—..— . . .—
11Olri.

Lionel Bas&l_D_avis, 27, a,store~lans— —

Ian Leslie van der Heyde~.—— .

Dulcie Dvon September.

Dorothr Hazel Alexander.
.

Doris van de~ Heyden.

Gordon Frederick liendri.ks,——

The case beGan July 12 when Neville Alexander was arrested in his
under the infamous 90-da~~ de<~ention law; Under this law he was

~rinterrogated.;llop 76 days without benefit of counhel~ “-On Se~te-mber 27
he was Civen a 20-minu-te hearing and remanded to ‘~summary tri.~1’lbefore

-, the Supreme Court. lHewas denied bail and the trial was set for Novem-
ber 4, The circumstances of the arrest of the others are not specified
in the press reports we have received.

The prosecution is represented by Deputy Attorne;7-General J-E.
N5tlllingand D.B.B:runette. Gerald Gordon, QC, R.?l.l!a~’aisand H.S.
Strauss are defending eight of the accused and !;m,lla~ais and I{@.
.Strauss5 the others.

Accused of l’Cons-oirac~~l’——-.,

All the defendants are colored. All of them have pleaded not
guilty. They face a ;!l.,lainchargel~

of alleged.1~~conspirin~ to over-
throw tilegovernment by meai~S of violent revolution, gueri-llla warfare
and sabotage. Tbmee ‘alternative cnar~asil ai”e also lod~ed e.~ai~~stthem.
The f’irs~cone is based on the same alleged facts as tl~emain charge.
The other two al-terns-~ivesco:me.under the ‘tSuppression of Colmnunism
Act!’and alleSe that the Qe$endants furthered the aims of Cof,~nwnismor
i-nc~.tedot~hersto do so b-ydevising or suppo~~ting a d.oet~aii~~or sche-me
~t~hiohaimed at br~.n~ing about a political~ -social or economic change
in Sbuth Africa b~~t;lepromotion 01 disorder. The penalt~~ can be up
to the death sentence.

According to the Cape Argus [November 8], Deputy-Attorney GeneiO~.l
J,~o~T~thlingSaid$ ‘tTh>State will attempt to prove that all of the

>accused belf~n~ to tileYu-Chi C~IanClub (Y.C.C,C.), also called the
]{~.t;ion?lLiberation Front (~~O~CF.),whose objects were to overt-brow

—. L



the Government in the manner I have mentioned.w

The ‘lconspiraey~ioccurred at various ‘meetings allegedly held by this
organization. Part of the ‘lconspiracy91consi9ted of seeking to raise
funds throu~ the ~lSouthAfrican Students! Bursary and Loan Fund.lr

The first witness called by the stat~!s attorney was Lt. Samson Esais
Sauerman of the South African Police, Cape Tovm* Here is how the Cape
Argus describes his testimony:

‘~Lieutenant Sauermail said that on July 12 this year he went to the
house Sandhurst, 8 Swiss Road, Lansdowme. Where Iievill:,Alexandqr answered
his knock at the doou.

l*Alexander invited him to come into ‘the bedroofll‘as he said “he friends
[sic] in the living-room.

lt~Isaid I would like to ‘meethis fri.end:,$,and he took me ,to the
living-room, 1 the lieutenant said.

‘tSeatedround a t~ble in the room were another of the “accused, Ian
Leslie van der Iieyden, and two other non-~~ite ,men, Reginald ,Fraqken and
Gerald Giose.

l~Therewas’half a bottle of brandy and a’bottle of wine on the, table,
and a book entitled ~The Red Army of China.!

.

‘/Ina sideboard, wh’ich was locked, he found a number of books, pamph-
lets and documents. Iiethen told Alexander that he was’ arresting-him under
tineSuppression of Comunis:m Act.. ..

/

‘t~ieutenantSauerman then handed in as exhibits, a book entitled
‘Strategic Prob,lems in,the Anti-Japanese Guerrilla Warlr by Mao Tse-tung;
a book !The Paris Cofimune,~ by I.V.Lenin [sic]; a book IYu Chi ~nan
Guerrilla Warfare, I by l,laoTse-tung; two copies of a book !Partisan ~iar-
fare~; and a Gerinannewspaper !Zeitung.~

llThesearticles had all been contained in an envelope add’r”essedto’
~Herr Dr, A. Alexa~lder.!

ItLieutenant Sa~er-man also handed in the following items Which, he
said were also found in the sideboard: a booklet ‘entitled ITifilen,Where
and,why the 3T.L.F.was Fomed~ ; a handwritten foolscap sheet headed YShort
Report on Activities in South West Africa?; another headed lConditions for
V~ctoryt; four handwritten folios headed ‘liV.LeF.Work in Townsol ‘

‘~Therewere also l~a~~d.writtenreports !Tortui”ein Sc’~thAfrica,~ and
lDecisions of the International Executive~l and a typed report headed:
~Poqo -- We S-bandAlone~ll~

Books Read into Court Record—.

Tointi-educe this ‘~~evidence!!in the record, the prosecution then ‘-
began reading the contents of these books, pamphlets a~d.reportso D*B.
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Brunette began to read as the first incriminating item, h!aoTse-tung!s
trategic Proble~ilsin the Anti-Ja~anese Guerrilla Vlar, includin~ what was

‘~wltten on the flyleaf and tileindex.

By November 11, Brunette had.finished reading aloud The Paris” Commune
by Lenin and the prosecution announced that it would introduce more books
probably the follm~{in~ da~i. ,,

On l’~ovember23 Brunette read into the record the text of Che Guevarats
book Guerrilla ;;J~.rfai~e.The prosecution..claimed that this book was found
in the possession of one of the defendants, Don John WillitirnDavis.

Certain paragraphs in this book where Guevara describes the !~duty~~of
a guerrilla fighter were reported in the South African press,

Under cross-examination by the defense on November 14; Det.-Sgt.J.P.
van Wyk, who searched the home of Neville Alexandei”, admitted that he
found hundreds of books there but he ref’usedto specify what proportion
were political (the ones seized by the police). He said he did not r~mem-
ber whether any books had authors with names like Goethe and l~ant but he
thought he remembered seeing Das Ka= by Karl I,Iarx.and also a book ~tby
Lenin.!i

—

The l~ove~.ber14 sess~.onprovided a sensational item foi~i~extday?s
Cape Times. This was an article lrTorture in South }.frica,~~which appeared
in Liberation, ~lolume 1, I!o.3, official journal of the l~ational Liberation
Fr03 ~~l~rticle charged that ~~~?~ite-controlledSou-bhAfrica’t was resort-
ing to tort~~e, .

~tDurin~ t;leAlgerian revolution, ‘tthe article was quoted as sayings
“the l+lrenchO,usedthe most brutal illethodsof persuasion to get inforolatio-n
from their prisoners as regards the ~.ctiviti~s of ‘theF~l.. . These brutal
methods of getting information were intensified as the struggle progressed.

llWein South Africa can and must expect s~m~lar,treatme-n.tfrom the ‘-.
police and the Army. In 1959 already two top-rankin~ Army officers and one
police officer were sent to Algeria to study the metl~odstl~e French were
using in tlhewar asai.nst-the Algerians,~\

,.
HOW ‘~(.!onspfratorsiloperated—.

On lfoveiilber15, in an effort to show how the ‘tconspiratorsttoperated,
the prosecutioi~ brought in two witnesses.

Dan Arthur Daniels, a colored building contractor said t’~athe had
known defendant Don Davis for three oi-four years. ‘rEewas a preacher in
OW church, the Assembly of God.!t

Daniels claiiieclthat the ‘minister began talking to him about ‘iho~-~we
suffering under certain laws.lrare

‘tlI saidL I was not interested .,inpolitics, ! I/&.Daniels said. 1He
.>len gave me a little book ‘tGuerrilla Warfare~r by !,laoTse-tun,g.

.,
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‘1’1I saw later that it ~vas“a.banned boQk and I burnt It. ~‘t
,....,.”.,----.“.,.-.. .. .. . ..-,-

The second witness Charles Stephen Pitt, a colored apprentice plumber,
said Davis paid him.a visit at his parents home a,nd showed him a pamphlet.

.-..._.... ..... ... .

lt!Heput it on the table,! I@. Pitt said; ,Tthen my mother took it and
burnt it.!~l

On November 18 another colored witness, H.C.vaq Rooyen, Y?asput on the
stand by the state. He clai-medthat Davis had said”the wh-ites had a
laboratory at Cape Town in which they destroyed colored babies.

The defense sought to show that Davis had spoken about two different
things: (1) a laboratory at Cape Town and (2) the high rate of deaths
ymong colored children due to ‘malnutrition and gastro-enteritis.

Other witnesses were also put on the stand to try to prove that Davis
-was guilty of d“istribu.tingpamphlets dealing with guerrilla ”warfare.

On November 20, the government put a paid police spy on the witness
stand. This was one Cecil Dumpster” who clai-rnedthat Alexander had’ come to
his home on July 8 and.given him a bundle of pamphlets ~!about Cuba.’? After
a few days the police called to pick them up.

!,

Unde”& cross-examination Dempster admitted that he was got paid a ‘“
salary .~ytlae police but only for..thework “he-did and that this ~vas.actu-,,
alfiJthe first job he had done for them. He was often visited by the
police while working on the assignment. ~11am a police informer,lf he said.

He claimed that among the moneyriraising efforts he participated in,
on-ewas organization of a dance. ‘tAnymoney over was to go to buy weapons,
but after we paid for the hire of the hall there was no money left.’t

~tLedWeeping from the Box’t ~ .,

The Cape APgus of Dece-mber 12 reported dramatic details about the
trial. In two days four witnesses,for the prosecution refused to testify
although this could signify savage raprisals.

llTodaylflr.ITbthling called IIissDorothy Adafils,a Coloured woman$ who
was warned by the judge that she was regarded by the prosecution as an
.accompliee.

“The judge told her.she would be indemnified from prosecution if she
answered all questions to the satisfaction of the court@ He then asked:
~Are you prepared to give evidence under oath?~ -

llllissAdams, who was wearing dai~k glasses,,burst into tears. II canlt
do it,! she sobbed as she looked towards the accused in the box.

‘tShewas led weep,ingfrom the boxe~’
.. 4

On the previous days Det. -Sgt.D.J*Greeff claimed to have found in a
~’backyardshed~la box ‘&ontaining rolls of paper, a revolver without a

—
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“ trigger and a plastic bottle fitted with a wick made of pyja;~a cord,~’
~other witness claimed that the box had been left by the minister Don

mavis.

Following Miss Adams Enver Marney was placed on the stand to identify
another “incriminating ~’o~ject alleged to belong to one of the defendants.
He “said that in June he had borrowed a portable typwri.ter from Dr. Alexan-
der... ..

“He said he d-idnot$ in fact, use the typewriter, because tlaeribbon
was faulty. Vmen he heard that Dr. Alexander had been detained, he gave
the typewriter to his niece; llaureen HendricksQ1l

“South African non-Europeanlb. M,arney, a self-proclaimed expert on
[colored] politics for 1S years, ” held. that guerrilla warfare and violence
are ‘9quiteinapplicable!’ in a,iiodern country.

‘lHesaid he felt Dr. Alexander was under the influence of !European
political thou@lt, l and admired the type of struggle conducted in Algeiniaa’!

He felt that i.twas clear that Dr. Alexander I’hada group going that
was fascinated by Black nationalis-m.~’.

,.... .
: Another prosecution witness, Robert’Wheatley= saiclthat Elizabeth van

.der Heyden had sought to book a hotel hall ,for a dance on Jws 12.

Trevor Potgieter said that Iflissvan der Heyden and l~lissSeptember hc.d
sought to rent accommodations at the Trade Union House for the South African
Students! Bursary and Loan Fwd in June but that in August they had called
him by -telephone to say that the”’office would not be taken up.

!’Reasonable Possibility~’e-

On Dece-mber 4 Elizabeth Van der HGyden ~~as called to”the witness stand.
She was asked if she had vo~untarily given an officer of the Security
Police a hai~dwriting ,samplewhile she was detained

“I donrt considel;that anythinp; l~~~der\Juday3
f~eely she said.’l .

After argument, Justice van Heerden held that

under the 90-day clause.

1s OU:JG vwiullLaril~ UC

the e~aibit was admis-
sible. ln”the case-of ?,!TarcusSolomons, however, he upheld the contention
of the defense that e.sample of his handwriting was not admissible. solo-
mons had said.that he did not give thefl,sampleuntil Sep-tember 30, three
days after being hit, kicked ,inthe sto-math and being bent baclmfards by
Sergeant van Viyk. On being asked once more to give the sample of handwrit-
ing, Solomon ‘haddone so out of fear that he would be again assaulted. The
judge found that there was a “reasonable possibility? that Solomons
“reasonably apprehended that he might be ~ssaulted.t~

The political views of the defel~dants have not e-merged in the reports
,~-~earingin the South African, press. The ,Cape Times of Noveinber 14, how-
“’&&r,quoted an editorial in Vol. 1, JTOe 1’,, of the National Liberation Front,
the official journal of the lJational’Liberation Front, which tl~eprosecution
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alleged was found
the cotit record:

in the rooin of Fikele Charles Bai~and which was read into
,,

“It i.swith s.sense of nride and revolutionary achievement that we
introduce our members to thi;, the first issue.

‘!Theneed for an illegal newspaper’ to serve as 2 national organizer
“’of”the Sout]zAfrican revolution has made the appearaiace of Li-oeratlon
essential,

“It is dedicated precisely to this tas’k, i.e., to the ergs.nization and
co-oi~dination of the South African revolution.

,

“V/ehope to open its ~ages to all dedicated revolutionaries inside and. —
outside South Africa.

-,

‘?Sontaneous revolutions have never occurred in history.P Today
even more ,necessary than ever that every conscious revolutionary has
clear idea of our goalst[’
.

Critical cf Communist Part~
.

According to the Cape Times account of what was
record, Liberation recofimended certain literature to—-—.
wartare, Coi?rmunisril,fund-raising, business ventures,
identification 01 members and ~’espionage,~’

.

read into the court
be read on guerrilla
organization of cells,

Tfleissue contains reports on various South African organizations,
‘including the Communist pai-ty, Congress Alliance, Pan-Africanist ~Congress,
tileJTon-European Unity IIovement, the anti-CAD IIovement ~.ndthe South Vlest
African People~s Organization. Its report on the Co-mnwnist party is
critical:

.

l!Since 1960, ~.,e.,Sharpeville, the C.P. has made c.determined effort
tb put,itself at the head of affairs once more.

“’Its“~tra+egy has been to try to upset the security o> the State to
sluchan extent as to bring about mass reprisals resulting in international
intervbnti.on =- in the form of ~~0.

“In other words, it has almost deliberately cut itself off from the
masses ant!is advocating petty terrorism wfich ,is objectively not directly
linked with a mass movement.

~*l-tis interesting to ,note in this respect, that the CI?SAhas invari-
ably supported IWrushchev?s interpretation of the policy of peaceful co-
existence in the Sino-Sovi.et quarrel about tactics and strategy.

“Although it helped to draw up Freedom Charter with its slogans of
nationalization of the mines, etc., its policy does not go beyond bourgeois
d~i:locrattc deinands of the Liberals4~?

Whatever the political views of the defendants may be, it is Ciear .>
that they are victims of a witch-hint. From the evidence it is only pos~
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sible to cono3.ndethat they are being tried for (1) harboring thoughts
‘rowned on-by the Vertioerd government (2) allegedly reading, recommending

‘or having in their possession books and paiiphlets banned by this same
fascist-like regime. The trial, even as reflected in an Uttei-ly one-sided
m“arinerin the South African press, is strikingly siinilar to some of the
trials that occurred under Hitler in Nazi Germany.

Everyone concerned about democratic rights in the world today should
help spreacTthe facts about South Africa?s infamous tho~ht-control laws
and the crucifixion of the political opposition-

THE POLICE TURN UP A VfIT~SS

...
- [From indirect evidence, such as appears in the article below, it can

be gathered that the eleven defendants, “headed by Dr. Neville Alexander,
in the C~.pe.Town “sabotagei’ trial are ~~ensely popular among the colored
people ot’the city. The case is undoubtedly the topic of daily conversa-
tion ainongwide circles.

[The atmosphere of police terror reigning in South Afric~, can also
be deduced froinso-meof the facts presented. ,

[Tflearticle, a report in the Cape Ti-mes of December 7 on wllathappened
the previous day in court in the trial when a prosecution witness decided
to testify after previously refusing, is reproduced without any changes.,
The subtitles appear in the originalc~

. RE~ASED DETAINEE: I HAD Ll~ OF ~LL OUTSIDE

A former 90-day detainee told yesterday of conditions iil prison and
/- his \’lifeof hell’?”after he was releas’ed, when friends called him a.traitor

and!a fifth columnist. ltIwas a branded man and could not even go’to ow
local bioscope,~!he said.

T&. x -- the Press was ordered not to iden,ti’fythe witness - gave
evidence at the ti-ialof 11 people in tlheSuprenle Courty Cape Town, cl~rged
with sabotage.

t~mI.X said he had enough to eat in prison. Tlzefood was not ‘Itoo bad,’t
He go.vea lot of his food to Don Davis -- an accused -- because he knew
Davis was a big eater. ..”... ... ..’ . .,

Complained
,,

In the morning they had porridge and coffee and dry bread.. Sometimes
tilecoffee was with milk. In the afternoons they had a cooked meal, and if
there was food over, they had it at night.

If not, they had” soup and coffee and dry bread, or just co~fee and
“-y bread,
\

Tileprison authorities were ‘Igoodto themlt and once they -- the
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Colo”~ed detainees -- coinplained of the food given to the Afr-ioan detain-
ees.

“’~Theprison chief said he would see what he could do and the “African
detainees were given’the sme “food as we”got.

~lWewere only given the,Bible to,read and no other reading matter.
We were taken to a yard for exerc~i’:e,every.I-florning,but only for 15 minu-tes.
We could wash every morning;”

‘lSomet~meswe had a cheeky warder and then we could only have five
minutes for a wash.

‘twewere not allowed visitors and when I d~~not-sleep or iead”:i~-y:”;--
Bible, I spent the ,tine walking up and down my cell. The cell was. six-and-
a-half ‘paces lohg and three-and-a-half paces ‘wide.~~

1~, X.said he wa”slln.everever!!ill-treated. Once he complained about
the hard floor he slept on and was given more blankets...

Then his,back
gave htrntablets.

became painful and they took him to a doctor. The doctor

!~TakenMedicine?~’

‘llEach mOrning
... ...-. . . .

the serge,qnt,opened my cell and said tome: !Well. . .
have you “taken your medicine this ‘horning!?” (laughter from aocused ).

Asked by lb. Gerald Gordon, QC, defending, why he deolined to give
evidence for the State tb.efirst tim he was asktid~Mr. X said:

~tIwas released after being held for 28..day5. Everybody knows why
‘the”’p~lice-r~lease a detainee early -- because he has made a statetient..,

~’Ihad a life of hell outside. My friends pestered me with questions
and branded me a traitor. They asked me why I had made a sta.t.einentto the
police and called me a fifth columnist.

‘!F~rst I took my wife to bioscope outside our area. But it kept on
until 1,used to tell her to go out by herself and leave me at home.’!

“

‘tFriendsi!in Galler~

l!lr.Gordon: ‘my did you not give evidence the first time you took tihe
witness box? -- 1 looked up at the public gallery and I saw my frieuds
there. I knew it would start again and I could not give evidence. I just
could not- .

.

X said he was charged with sabotage soon after he declined to give
evidence, and vrasrer~anded,in the magistrates court.

But the day he began giving evidence in the Supreme Court t~lecharg,~,“
agalnSt him was withdravm-.,.



. ~~Later, I begged the police to let me give evidences I begged them
_.~nd told them why I was afraid aiidthey said t-heyviould give me anoth~r
chance.

“My wife ‘mademe”promise to give evidence. S:~e said that while I was
being detained none of my friends came to her and offered even 25 cents to
buy food.i’ *

Cross-examined earlier ‘ty ]\!&.Gordo~, X,said he was not hostile to
the Group Areas Act, but was against job reservation.

‘tAtBoi~teheuwel we hatienew houses and ‘better living conditions. But
job reservation is oppression of the Coloureds.il

lYIr.Gordon: How do you think the Coloured people will Get relief
from this oppression? -- ~lybelief is that time alone will bring.us free-
dom. Changes are being made. It is slovr,but you cannot plant a tree...
to-day and get fruit to-morrow.

X described job reservation as a ~’nightmare.~~ He said Ilehad been in
his trade for 18 years and often had to show White men what to do.

‘~ButI cannot work this machine or that machine because of job reser-
vation and although I know more th~n some Vtiite”-rnen,’I am”paid”’”less;~’he
added. ,,

I!&.Gordon: Are you-bitter and frustrated? -- No. I have a very
good boss. At +heend Qf the year I go.to him’and’ ask for mol~e.money for
,the-~~orkers. ,,. ,, ...

We discuss it, and if the profits were good, we get imoreinoney. There
is 21Tifay’S this way to ask nicely.

Violence Discussed ‘...—.
. .

He admitted that he soqetimes felt ~’despa+r~!and dipcuss:ed wzth others
the possibilities of changing things through boycotts and strikes and:even
violence.

Questioned about guerrilla warfare, X said that at meetings attended
by some of the accused, he told them the ~’Boer, policeman and farmerl’ were
the best guerrilla fighters, and.~’westood no chance against themot~

The hearing was adjourned to Iflonday.

TWO SOUTH AFRICAN VICTIMS JUDGED INSAl~

Two ‘tdetaineesitunder South Africa!s 90-day law have been sent to
Valkeiaberg l:lentalHospital for observation,~? according to the ~e Times
‘~Tovember18], They are ~~~rcT. Tsotso and hh. M. I,Isingizane,\,l

Under this fascist-like l~w, the police are free to arrest anyone they



please, hold suspects for ninety days for ~tinterrogation~twithout benefit
of ’cotisel, deny tl~emvisitohsj keep them in solitary and feed them as
they please. If the suspect is deemed to be unto-operative, he can be
held for another ninety days, and so on indefinitely.

In response to an inq~iry from the Cape Times, Cape Town Security
Police Chief Col,E.G.McIntyre said, ‘fAssoon as these two, Tsotso and
l!lsingizane,showed signs of apparent insanity, we called in the district
s@geon and he examined them. He consulted a second doctor in terms of
the law and application wasrnade through a inagistrate in each case for them
,tobe committed to Valkenberg.~l

.“
Minister of Justice Vor~ter denied over the telephone ~rom Pretoria

that the two detainees had gone insane while in detent~on.

. He claimed tl~atthere had been cases where. pruple”held under the
90-d.aylaw had feigned insanity. One of them; I&si Eleanor Anderson, -even
succeeded in escaping from the country after successfully convincing the
doctors that she had gone mad.

.’

-TH’ r,~sTERIous ]f~~~ ~As~

The London Observer of liovember 3 reported a few facts about the
mysterious death of =wandle, ~ra former salesman of the now defunct
left~win$ newspapev New Afie who was”allegedly fomd dead in his cell in a
Pretoria jail where _b6en”lie2du nderthe90-daylaw. [Se* Wlorld
Outlook lYovember 15, pages 24,25.] A few newspaper clippings ~whi= have
~ceived from South Africa enable us to fill in more details.

. ,. .
The case involved Looksmart Solwandle ITgudle. Eiewas ~tdetained!?by

the police on August 19. The Cape Ar us [October 21] reports that he
.~ltdiedin his cell in a Pretor~a Jal or police lock-up on September 5.it

Dr. George Lowens Q*C., appearing for ltis.Beauty l~gudle, the vic-
tim?s widow, demanded” an”’inquest.’ The circumstances of the death, he said,
were highly suspicious.

Although l~gudle died on September 5, accgtiding to the police, they
did not inform relatives for another ten days. JTgudle~S mother was told
that her son had ‘lpassed away.~t

‘fien she asked what he had died from, the police told her he had
hanged himself. This information was ‘metwith complete disbelief by every.
one who knew lTgudle.

‘tEvidence will be led,tt said Lowen, l’that it is unbelievable that this
man, who was in tinebest of health and the best of spirits, would have
hanged himself.~~

The mother asked ”that her ‘Sonts body be sent home for bwial. The _
police said that it would be too expensive.
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,The authorities finally gave the motl~e~+a rail warrant to go to
ire’toriato attend the funeral. ‘i’hewife could not go because she”hp.d

‘-givenbirth to a baby,

The motlier arrived in Pretoria Septemb~.r 22 and went straight to the”
jail. First the-authorities told her that they knew nothing of the matter.
Later they told her the:bthe body he.d already been buried.

Still later they claiiiedthat they had buried the body at the request
of Ngudlels wife. ‘rShestrenuously denies e“vermaking such a request.~1

The mother then asked for her ponls clothing. ‘rShewas told there
were no clothes.~f

-. .,,
The Cape Argus reports’:

l~Dr,Lowe,~then ~ead,f~ofila repel’tmade to the Bar council by an
advocate after seeing an accused -- not Ngudle.

.

~lTheadvocate said he had beeiltold that they had been tortured, by
being electr~cally shocked, and that,canvas hoods had been placed over
their heads.

.

~tReferringto Ngudle, the prisoners said he had not comitted suicide
but had died as a l’esult of tortuwec~~

also
been

Dr. Lowen asserted: ~lTheman may have hanged himself. But there have
been cases in which people hc.vebeen killed by other means and have
found hanged by means $mpossible to o.thieve.

‘rY/ewant only the tru-bb.e~~

lf~aV. !larinus, an attorney for the state, sought to defend the police.
He made the following statement about Ngudle: “

“He was interrogated on a ntiber Of ocCasiOnS. On the day before he
was found dead, he gave the police cei-to.ininforiiation that led to other
arrests.

~!itwas made clear to him tlnathe could give evidence at his trial
and what the consequences :tight be.

l~Herealized he had given infori~ltitionwhich would leas to retribution
from the persons concerned.

~lItwas a case of being put-to death by ‘the propei” f’unctions of the
law or be put to dcr.thby the people with whom he had previously associated.

llThXt’was his predicamenta~~

Dr. Lowen pointed out the complete impropriety of a prosecutor sug-
~st~-ng“that a detainee not even char’gedwith an of~e,ncefaced death by

~dici~.1 hanging.

.
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Joel Carlson, an attorney acting in behalf of ITgudleis widow describe”
how the authorities had manipulated dates in relation to an ~nciuest. In
response to a demand October 7, lt was set for October 23. But on October
14 he was told.b~-l:lar~nusthat it would have to be held on October 31. On
October 17 he was abruptly ~nf’ormed by the Control liag~strate that it would
,s,tartoil October 21.

As for tile reasons for this juggling of dates; he was told that the
magistrate l~adno option in the matter. He ~~as‘~act~ng on ~nstruct~ons
from higher author~ty.~i He would not reveal who the higher autl~orlty was.

On top of all this, ~~beforeIlgudlels widow was able to li~terv~ew her
attorney in Cape Town,’t reports the we Times [October 22]$ ~’shcI[as
piCk@d Up by ‘of all the branches of the-e, the Securlt~ ~ranch.!~’

AS reported in the l\Tove-mber15 I/orLd Outlook, Dr. Lowen was unable to
pursue the inquest to the end. He withdrevrfr~the case because he said
he did Ilot~~~.-ntto c~cposehimself or witnesses to prosecution.

This could arise from the fact that sofi~eof the wi’’cnesses,who are
prepared to testify that Ngudle was tortured to death by the pol~ce~ are
90-dajTdetainees Wklo are under bann~n~ orders. It is an offenc~. i.nSouth
Africa to publtsh or quote any statement by a bani~ed person.

The Deputy of Justice later said that perrfl~sslonwould be granted to
let banned persons be quoted at inquest hearings; The attorneys were said
to be recons~der~ng t:~eirdecision to withdraw.

TIILsis all the ~nfor:mat~on we have ~ece~ved.

The Christmas season in 1963 had l~ttle cheer to offer those who
genuinely yearn for peace on earth and goodwill toward men. but not every-
thln,gwas gloomy in the ~{orld!s richest Chi”~s-b~ancountry. In fact cash
reg~sters never sounded merrier. Here are sofileof the toys and presents
A,ner~ca!s bus~i~essinenwere buying in l~ewYork:

At Abercrombie & Fitch, a $125 pig-sticking spear and <\90cashmere
underwear wj.thlong legs. The connection between the two g~fts remaiils
obscure.

At Van Cleef :CArpels, wooden r~il~s -- set with d~a-mond,s. A pO~Ular
design could.be had at $1$200.

At Hamacher Scl~lemer, a m~n~ature )!lodel-1’Ford auto-mobi,le-- i.t
really runs -- Tor the ch~ldrenc only $395b

The same company also reported several sales of its Golfatron -- just
the present for a golf-crazy banker. It consists of a netted room with +
electronic ~.nstruments to be set up ~ns~de a l~v~ng rooin oifibasement for
indoor golf practice. Cost? A mere $8,500.
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Hmacher Schlemmer won “th& Annual Wall Street Award for the Most
._intriguing Gadget of the Year -- a inechanical parrot. Hidden ~nder. the
bird!s feathers is a tape recorder. Speak to the intelligent robot. It
turns its head, blinks its electric eyes and delivers a 15-second play-
back of any conversation it hears. Most wonderful feature of all: it
never expects a cra.ckerl

The store reported that it sold 800 of these novel toys at $40 each
to the adult trade. One of them was scheduled to show up under the Christ-
~fiastree of the Eisenhower.

m

ALGERIANS PREPARE FOR FLN CONGRESS

The following is the list of questions. which are being exafilinedby
the Preparatory Commission for the next congress of the FLN [Front de
Lib#ration Nation~.le] as published in the Dece-mber 21 Revolution Africaine:

1: POLITICAL PROBRMS

(a) Historical analysis.

(1) Analysis of the Algerian movement up to the eve of the revolution
(characteristics and ideological manifestations ).

(2) The birth of the FLN, insurrection November 1, 1954.
(3) Analysis of the clifferent stages of the war of liberation.
(4) The taking of power and political evolution since independence.

(b) For the Socialist Revolution.

(1) General characteristics of Algeria.
i“ (2) Algerian society: the social layers of our people and their

respective roles in the life of the nation.
(3) The Algerian road of socialism and the various forms of socialist

development in the world.
(4 ) Analysis of the current situation in the world and foundation of

our foreign policy.

(c) The instruments for the realization of socialism.
,-

(1) The single party, its role, its poVJers-,and the ‘conditions of its
unity.

(2) The mass organizations :
-- Definit5.on of mass organizations.
-- Funcl.amentalrole of the workers and fieassnts unions.

(3) The state (the government, the ,national -assembly, the army admin-
istration, judiciary).

11. ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL PR()~LEMS

(1) The economy ~~nder a capitalist regime.+
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111. ORGANIC PROBH1/lS

(1)

(2)

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

The party.

(a) Structure and ground-plan.,
(b) Statutes. Funds-mental principles of party functioning

(internal democracy, freedom of criticism and necessity
of self-criticism). Discipline; elections; collective
leadership; majority rule; qualification for active
membership; necessary criteria in choosing cadres;
roles or leading bodies.

(c) Program of iminedi,ateaction.

The state and its basic structures

IV. TEE CONGRESS

Participants and conditions of representation.
The economy under a socialist regime.
The econo-mic situation following independence.
Social situation; problems in Vile colonial period. and proble-ms

during the war.
(5) Economic and social management since independence:

-- Its positive aspects.
-- Its nega-tive aspects.

(6) Problems of the transition period and the economic tasks of
socialist construction.

(a) Agrarian reform.
(b) Reconstruction and reconversion of the substructure.
(c) Credit and trade.
(d) llineeal and energy resources.
(e) Industrialization.

(7) Realization of the social aspirations of the masses.

(a) Elevation of the standard of living; sol’ution of the problem
of employ..ent.

(b) Education, culture.
(c) Formation of cadres.
(d’) 130using and reconstruction.
(e) Public health.
(f) Role of women.
(g) Problems cf the war (war orphans, war widows).
(h) Integration of former ~i.ghters into the active life of the

country.
(i) The Algerian emigration.
(j) Problems of the youth.

4
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TM BUREAUCRATIC DANGER IIJALGERIA

.
[Tho following editorial, signed by ].[ohamed.13arbi, which appeared in

the Deceinber 21 issue of Revolution Africaine under the title ‘tTheDuty of
the Press,t~~s of special interests we believe, in sb.owing the awareness
,thatexists in Algeria of one of the difficult problems the Revolution
faces -- how to momt an effective struggle against the threat of bureau-
cracy. Discussion of this problem ties in with preparations for the FLIJ
congress. ‘{ieha~~e translated the complete text of the editorial.]

Algeria has decided on socialism. Nevertheless national independence
has not been completely won; the economic, social and political bases of
socialism have not yet been assured and consolidated.

It is the duty of genuine revolutionists to locate in an exact way
the forces whose ac’~iontends to aggravate the antagonisms and internal
cent’tiadlctionsof our country.

The struggle conducted by R4v02ution Africaine and other Alg@rian
journal’sagainst changing the political line d.efi.nedbythe general secre-
tary of the party helps to bring into view the dangers faced by our..
Revolution,

Since own country gained independence, a new social layer with a
bourgeois ‘mentality has formed within the state apparatus. It is this
layer vrhich, to further its own ~nterests, consciously seeks to merge the
political power aildthe administration. It is this layer, too, that
presses for the fusion of the state apparatus and.the party in order to
lift itself above the popular masses. It is this layer, finally, which in
every essential problem places’the activists and partisans’ of socialism
before the dilemma: ‘lShutup or be accused of antigovern-mental action.~~

Because of its position in the ‘machinery of the state and the ec~nomy,
the bureaucracy can prove to be -more dangerous for OLU’ evolution toward
socialism than any other social force in the country. It is through this
layer at the present time that impel~ialism as well as the bourgeoisie
transmits its influence.

Its role is not autonomous. . It is at one and the same time a trans-
mission belt of the antisocialist forces and their vanguard. In the
struggle against these negative tendencies, the national press in a general
way, and the party press in a particular way, have enor-mou:sresponsibili-
ties. These responsibilities i~ust be assumed without fail. .

The difficulties of the period of tr~.nsition from the colonial capit-
alist system to socialism require a perinanent co-mbat to reinforce the ties
v~iththe masses a combat that is inseparable from the,struggle against all
the errors and :11 the deviations which tend to sow doubt and discourage-
ment in their minds.

It is in this way that the fake revolutionists will be unmasked. those
-lTOhide beb.ind their positions and.those

_bstract liberalism in order to avo”id-the
ism is being carried on.

who ‘mask themselves with afi
front where the battle for social-
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CHOU EIT-WI ADDRESSES THE FLN
.

The Chinese Revolution scored a major diplomatic victory with the
announcement in Algiers December 27 that the Tunisian government intends
to recognize the Peoplels Republic’of Chinai The annou.nceinentcave as the
delegation of some 100 representatives of the New China, headed by Premier
Chou.En-1ai. and Foreign IIinister Chen Yi, p.mticipated in farewell cele-
brations in the Algerian capital before proceeding to lflorocco,the next
stop on their tour of newly i~~dependent states of Africa,

The recognition to be,granted b.yTunisia is an important gain for China
in the African continent. Peiqhaps even ‘more important is tiaei-replication
of a.slli,ftof forces in the Western camp to the disadv~.ntage of the blockade
which U.S. imperialism has sought to maintain against revolutionary China.

In his appearances in Algeria (and previously in E8ypt ), Chou En-lai
did much to counteract the unfavorable image of the People!s i~epublic of
China which both the V-.S.State Department and Khrushchev have sought to
cre~.teand maintain by distorting Chinals positions on war and peace, and
by taki.n.gad.vantage of b~.dlyfor-mulated Peking stc.terilen.tsplus lflao~sself-
defeati,nCdefense of Stalin.

It was especially noticeable that in Algeria, where he was trying to
make a good impression on some very independent-minded revolutionists,
Chou En-lai was conspicuously silent abou-t the ~~rflerits’?of Stalin. This
was all to the good.

Chou En-lai stressed Peking!s opposition to nuclear war and the
Chinese interest in peaceful coexistence between states. At tile sme time
he talked about the need for developing the stru gle against capitalism and
imperialisin. fAt a meeting of cadres of the FLIT Front de Lib4rc.tion
Nationale] ii~Algiers December 259 he spoke rather vigorously on this:

‘.l!Thepresent international situation is excellent; it i.sfavorable to
the development in depth of the Algerian Revolution and to the revolutionary
struggle of the peoples of various countries. The revolutionary forces of
the peoples of the world are rapidly growing. The forces of the socialist
countries continue to develop, The anti-imperialist revolution is storming
vast regions of Asia9 Africa and Latin Alilerica. In the developed c~.pi.tal-
ist countries of Western Europe and.North America, great masses of workers
are energetically unleashing i~~ss struggles. All these forces are converg-
ing in an irresistible current of struggle aga~.nst imperialism and for the
defei~seof world peace.~!

Chou En-lai cleveloped this optimistic picture even further: ‘tlle.on-
while the ii:lperialistsrun into increasingly great clifficulties and into
more and.‘moreaccentuated internal contradictions, while they fight .mlong
the-mselves either openly or surreptitiously, and proceed farther and farther
along tl”ieroad of disintegration. From the preceding, it is clearly to be
seen that in the world today it is t’hsrevolutionary forces of the people
that arc rising; and.not the rotten forces of i-mperialisms colonialism and
neocolonialism that ~.rereally powerful.

-d

l’American imperialis-m, armed to the teeth, has not even been able to
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prevent the population of South Vietnam frofilmarching from vie-tory to vic-
tory in their armed revolutionary struggle,. nor the Cuban people froii gain-

._ing in their revolution. ,.
,.

‘~Itis more ~nd more evident that the peoples of AsiaJ Africa and
Latin America need only to unite and persevere in their struggle to be able
to defeat imperialism, colonie.lism and,neocolonia.llsilland to advance

‘triumphantly along’t.he revolutionary road they themselves have chosen.l*

I’nrelation to the Algerian Revolution; C~ou En-1ai carefully
refrained from taking any position on internal probleims which could have
been seized on as a pretext to charge him with in-tei=veningin Algeriats
intertialaffairs., ,Blevorthelesshe indicated. the feelings of the Chinese
people.toward Algeriti: .,

‘~OurAlgerian friends .en,dbrothers have often refei”red to the aid
~iven by the Chinese people to Algeriae Vie felt that it was our inter-
nationc.1duty to aid the Algerian people. in their struggle. Tlteaid.has
always been mutual. In fact, it was the Al&erian people who helped us in
the first place by their struggle. Our atd to the Algerian people has been
l.~?fiited.The struggle of’ the Algerian people and their victory constitute
in themselves great aid for the Chinese people, “for the peoples of other
socialist countries and for all tho oppressed nations c.ndpeoples of the
world.t!

Besides the establishment of closer fraternal relations between the
.Chilleseand Algerian peoples in their cofimlonstruggle for a better world,
there were many reports in the press that coi~versati.onswere held-on the
possibility otstrengthening economic ties.

Because of her owiipoverty~ China is not able to grant aid on the
scale possible to the Soviet Union. [China granted Algeria a $50,000,000
interest-free loc.n,while the USSR granted a lo~g of ~;100,0O.Q,O,OOat a low
rate of interest.] Howeverj Chinn.is in great need of oil ?.ndthus there

...

inaJrbe substance to the.repeated reports that this..subjec.tw>s,..d~,s.cussed
in the-Iight of Algerials desire to develop her own enormbus potential in
this field. ,.

A~ERIANS P~ASED )VITH SOVIET TRIP

The large delegat~onwhich the Ben Bells government sent to the Soviet
Union under the leadership of I1adj 3en Alla to work out details in applying
the $1OO,OOO,OOO lo~.nnegotiated October 4 by COlCHOU~.ri Boumedienne, left
Moscow December 28 after a week in tl~elimelight as featured guests.

The trip to l’Ioscowwas said to have qojncided ‘YfithChou En-laits week
in Algeria by l’pureaccident.” l~rushchev, howcvei~, did not hesitate to
try to turn the coincidence to advantage; and s’cate-mentswhich he m~-de
during the visit or tl~eAlgerians cornp~~edwith those mad? by Chou En-1ai
in Algiers in gaining headlines in the world press.

--- The Algerians, however, succeeded rather adroit~.y in their aim of
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remaining ‘lneutral~~and not becoming involved in the conflict between
]!~oscov~c.ndPeking. In a brief address in the presence of Khrusl~chev,
l!ohammedLebjaoui, one of the top leaders of the delegation, brou~ht out
the A18erian viewpoint in the following way:

!!WehaV& not become Communists; but we c~.ntestify to tileprofoundly
sincere.and completely disinterested nature of Soviet-Algerian friendship,~t
The;laln p.imof the ‘mission, he said, Was ‘rtore”inforco the links of friend-
ship between the two countriesi~ ~.ndthe results achieved he.vebeen ~lpositive
to the highest degree.fr

Then coming to the tied~ate aim ~j.1iw”.nd,Lebjaoui continued: 11Let
there be no atteinptby the representatives of imperialism end neocolonial-
iS-mto embroil us with the Soviet Union, They will bre~k their teeth. And
don!t let theintry to convert us into enemies of China and lflaoTse-uung,
Of yugoslavi~. and Tito, Of Cubrb~.ndFidel Cpstro. If they do, they will
likewise surely break their teeth.il

With the evident aim of offering something sweet to i~~.keup for the
need to refer to ij!~.oTse-tung in this context, Lebjaoui worked in a favor-
~kbl~rem~.~k ~.bout“peaceful coexistence~lt which, as is well l?llown,is P.
favorite topic ~~ith:~rushchev.

~rOursocialist ori,entation,’tsaid Lebjaoui, ‘ldoesnot prevent us in
any way from advocating peaceful coexistence with. other peoples, in parti-
cular with the ~l~encllpeople, insofar as the Algerian people z,re sovereign.
we support and practice the pol~c~T of co-operation with the French govern-
ment, holding that this polic~’ is useful to tinetv(opeoples.li

MUNCH YOUTH PAPER IITCANADA

Young Socialist Forum, a pc.perfor students and young workors$ was
launched n~.t~onally ~n Canada in December. The first issue is a lively
four-page tabloi,d. The main article calls for an end to nuclear arms in
C?.nadae

The publication began as a mi-meographed monthly published by social-
ists in British Columbia. It was ~ildorsed by the British Colurfibiaprovin-
cial council of the lTewDemocrp,tic Youth which is connected with Canada? s
labor political formation, the New Dei-fiocraticParty.

Because of a witch-’hunt against soc~al~sts in the two organ~zc.tions~
the endorseinontv~raswithdrawn and some of those on the edl-tori.alboard were
expelled. The Ontario members decided to continue the publication as part
of the’irfight for relnstateiment.

4 copy of the publi.c~.t~oncan be obtained by writing the “young Soclal-
i-stForum, Box 939, Adelaide St. F.O.~ Toronto, Ont., Cc.nada,
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~ENERAL HUMBERTO DELGADO -- REVOLUTIONARY OR ADVENTURER?

-. By Julio Cabral

A~IERS -- General Humberto’Delgado, leader of the Portuguese emigr6
opposition, left Rio de Janeiro on December 18 for an extended tour of
Afri’~a be~inning with Algiers where he intends eventually to establish
himself. .,The Genoi-al plans to visi,lTunisia, lflorocco,Egypt, Ethiopia,
Tanganylka, Nyassalan’d~ the Congo, and SeneSal.

The avowed purpose of the trip is to seek help from African states in
overthrowing Salazar. In a.statement in Rio, General Delgado declared:
1’1want to discuss with Heads of Stat; in these countries and convince
them that I possess the solution to the problem of ending Portuguese
colonialism, I want the Africans to Melp me to assembl[> the forces
necessary to entei”Lisbon, where t~hehead and heart of the beast are to be
found. If the Africans will help me I can overthro~~’Salazar towards next
July.It

The General’ added that he favoured total independence of Portuguese
Africaq territories. ‘[If‘Iwin, llthev shall have” their indepen-1~lle said,
dence.- V/eshall be friends with the Africans. “Fortugal is teo poor to
maintain a war in several territories.!’

~~ He said he had thought of holding a summit conference in Dar-Us-Salaam
with African nationalists from the Portuguese colonies. In a later state-
‘metitthe General added tl}athe intended to for-ma Provisional Government.

.Does this reappearance in the n~ws”’of this controversial fig~e of
anbi-Salazarism augur a strength.ening of revolutionary ,activity.ainongthe
Portuguese Opposition?

,.
General’Delgad-o, who was”Opposition candidate in the 1958 Portuguese

presidential elections and nov~ leads the ltNI [Independent National Ifloveinent],
a component of the FPLN [lTs.tionalPatriotic Liberation Front], has already
‘madetwo atte-mpts at the forcible overthrow of the Salazar regime since his
break with tiledictator and his unsuccessful candidature in the 1958 elec-
toral fraude First was his participation in the DRIL [Revolutionary Direc-
torate for Iberian Liberation], which ,cl~m~ed its activities with Captain
Galv~o!s sensational seizure of the Santa I,lariaiq January 1961. General
Delgado subsequently broke with Galv~o. The reason”s for t~e break remain
obscure, but ~flongthe General~s accusations are’’”thatGalvao disobeyed
orders .and suii”rencleredthe seized Portuguese liner without the Gei2eralts
authority.

A year later on January 1, 1962, the General, who had entered Portugal
clandestinely, took part ih the abortive Beja uprisiilg when 130 opposition-
ists, including a“number of comunis-t workezs, ~tte-rnptedunsuccessfully to
storm tilearmy barracks of this southern Portuguese provincial town.

Like his former associate Galv~03 but unlike other ,anti-Salazarists
“~his generation -- the General is nearing sixt~?-“-De3gado is a late-

-~mor to the ranks of the Portuguese Opposition.- A. care~r
Salazarts air force, he was Portugalls NATO representative

officer in
in VJas.hington
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.. ..
and later direotor of Portuguese Civil Aviation.

Although he is regarded as an honest and intrepid man, for a former
fascist general, Delgado nevertheless bears the hallmarks of his class and
training. He has never put forward any program of a coherent kind for his
new Portugal, other tli~n the single point of his electoral ca-mpa’ign: ~!As

President of the Republic I will dismiss Salazar from preliliership,lrVtien
asked dwing his visit to Brit”ain in 1960 about his economic policy’,he
admitted he knew nothing of economics, but if he achieved power, he said,
~!Ican easily take a quick American correspondence course.it

His ~ack of understanding of African polities and the aspirations of
colonial freedom-fighters was evidenced in an interview he gave in Rio de

~lAfrican States ought to reviseJaneiro last October 1 when he declared:
their policy of giving moral and material aid only to the offe~l”iiveagainst
the ‘dictatorships troops in the Portuguese colonies.*) The opposite, he
said.,should be done. Africa should concentrate all its efforts on aiding
the Portuguese Opposition -- ‘tthiswould be cheaper, quicker and more
efficient.it He added that “hewas willing to enter into agreements with
African nationalists that would, guarantee the interests of Portuguese
settlers in A;~gola and those of ‘theAn&olan” people who aspired to self-
deteri!linati.on. (i)

Delgadols activities have always been regarded.with misgivings pwac-
tuated by open hostility, by the Portuguese Communist party, which at first
c-a-mpai~nedagainst hi-m for alleged American connections. Today, altifiough
the Communist party forms part of the FPLN, it continues to discourage talk
of ar-medstruggle, while paying lip-service to the ~tneed to prep~e a pre-
in=~-rectionary situation.’! It bans its members from reading Che Guevarals
bool<on ~uerr’fllawarfa~ne, and concentrates on campaigns a~oumd wage issu~s
and auesty for political prisoners. Desertion from the armed forces is
discouraged and soldiers are called on to protes-b against bad conditions
prevailing in barracks.

Correctly, the Comunist party warns against the tendency towards
putschism and terrorist adventures, declaring that a successful insurrec-
tion can only be achieved by mobilizing the people. However$ in practice
it does nothing towards that ‘mobilization and fails to put forwird the
necessary class slogans that could rally theportuguese peasants and work-
ers around the party for a socialist revolution. Instead the party pro-
claims the need for unity -- not unity of the people~s forces, but unity of
the Antifascist forces, among whom it includes colonialists anc~.the liberal
bourgeoisie who are vehemently opposed both to effective coloi~ial liberation
and to armed struggle of the Portuguese masses.

This revisionist policy, together with wholehearted support for the
Khrushchev line in the Sine-Soviet conflict (Yhough,without any accorflpany-
ing democratization of the par.ty~s inner life), has aroused bitter discon-
tent along the rank and file. This encourages the very putschist tendencies
that the party criticizes, and many younger oppositionists are fired by
Delgado~s action slogans.

This situation is especially apparent in the exile groups where politi-
./

cal activity is easier. The nuinber of exiled Portuguesti grows daily, due
to the influx of deserters and those fleeing from inilitary service ~tich
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would.take the:qto Angola. These young people are natmally eager to see
rapid change of rdgime in Port@e,l ,vihichwill enable them to return home

‘—and“take u~ thei.rnormal lives .“ I,!ostof Wneqe deserters are fro-mthe
‘middle class~ the officer category. Lower ranks have .neither the economic
possibl.lities nor the facili+y for leaving Po~>tugal. Vtiat these young
emigr4s want ‘most is to be able to get home to contiilue their interrupted
studiesa Few of them have any poli,tical education and practically nothing
is @one within the organized opposition to provide any. Political educa-
tion means political discussion, and political disc~~ssi.onis dan&erous
because it threeter~s 1tunity4it

Inside the country the,mass unrest that sb.oweditself in tilefirst
year of t~leAngolan ~:~ar~in the student demonstrations of spring 1962,
~~~~e street ,demonst’r:ltionsof lilp.yDay 1962 and lesser deinonstra’~ionsin
Ifiay1965 has dwind~-ed to a point of no respnnso in -:~ecentmonths. In May
1962 thousands filled -thestreets in anstVer to ‘derflonstr&tioncalls, for

“‘bhsrumor had been spread that arms would be distribu-hed. ~~oD:rmswere
forthcoming. “Agailithe same rumors ~piieadii~l!Taythis year, Far fewer
people believed. them. But although there were widespread calls for ‘mass
der,lonstrationson Oc,~ober 5 (traditional Opp-osition festival to commemorate
the Z91O Repubiic) nothing happened. Radio broadcasts by the FPUj had
called,on ‘~hePortuguese pe,~plef’or weeks precedifig October 5 to”demonstrate
in the streets and not to worry ~bout bein~ waarmed. The people!s brothers
in uniform, the army and the gendarn16rie -- these broadcastisrepeated --
vfouldnot fire on their own kind! These assurances were not believed, and
Illview of ‘kllewounded and killed in pl~evious unarmed demonstrations this
is not s~,prising.

‘The Juntas de Acp~o Patriotic or JAPs, the basic organj-zations of
the FPBi?jwhich experienced a flurry of activity in 1961 and 62 are now
prac’~ically defunct inside Portugal? reduced. to”a handful of tiddle-class
people and intellectll.al.si-~hoare ’per.iodicallyimprisoned.

In tl~isatiilosphereof h total vacuum in cohe~~ent political leadersh~pj
bitter division in the opposition over the colonial question, and a subsi-
dence in mass revolutionary enthusiasms it is not surprt~qiqg that .an
activist tendency has developed. which places all it,shopes in a rapid
illilitaryputscho

In tl~esecircumstances, while it is unlikely that .4fricailleaders
will listen s~~pathetlcall~y to suggestions that Delga-do is an appropriate
spokesman of Angolan interests, and ~fhile it is difficult to see how a
general, presumably versed in military science,, Cail eilvisage armed invasion
of Portugal ~-~hosecoc.stbristles with defences anclwhose capi.tal~ Lisbon,
is lTATO~snaval headquu.rters -- nevertlzeless, it is possible that Delgado!s
renewed spurt of activity will encourage dissident Salazarists to head
preparations for a quick ipilitary overthrow of the 35-year-old r~gime.

Some of Salazar!s closest supporters, influential men in the fascist
state structure, have become more and.more vocal lately at the disastrous
effect on the Portuguese economy of the Angolan ‘?~ar,shortly to enter its
‘ourtinyear. This ~v~, accoinpanied by guerrilla acl=ivity in Portuguese

-tiuinea and the potenti:.1 threat of nation~.lism in Mozarlbique, means that
Portugal at pi-esentmaintains nearly 100,000 soldiers overseas. This is a
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coloss~l burden for a nation of nine million
lowest national income in Europe. Moreover.

.

which has per capita the
the Addis Ababa decisions,

the recognition by several African states, ~nclud.ing Algeria. of Holdefi
Roberto~s Angolan governiient in exile, and mounting–int=rnat~onal ‘discredit,
are beginning to convince more far-sighted Portuguese colonialists that a’11
this expensemight not result in victory. The growing efficacy of the
Angolan nationalists is now becoming evident, and when even a ]TewYork
Tfrnes [December 16] correspondent states that 2,500 fully med so~rs—.
are bein~ turned out every eight weeks at the Angolan nationalist base in
tileCongo, even the most recalcitrant Salazarists begin to have second
tllough-ts.

But this process has been underway for over r.year. I’ormer Ilinister
or Colonies Adri~ano I,floreira,industrialist Manuel Vin.has~ ex-president Of
the republic Craveiro Lopes, de”putyHomem de IJbllo; all.these have been
vocal for some time in calling for a reconversion of Portuguese colonialism.
They want tinending of the war, softening of repress~.on, limited civil
rights for Africans and a number of costly reforms to provide education
for building an ~lAfrican dlite.’~ The only reconversionist to explain
clearly how such reforms could be paid for is the anti-Salazar economist
Cunha Leal. In his book, A Patria e-mPerigo, Cunha Leal pointed. out that
Portugal could riotafford to live without colonies (a ferocious anti-
Commuriist,’the author ‘means a capitalist Portugal) nor could she afford a
coloilialwar, The answer therefore was to open both the ‘metropolis ~.nd
colonies to unlimited foreign, especially ‘American, invest-mento Cunha Leal
declares with admirable accuracy that only such a policy could-enable
:.-+L“.,=_.. -- -- .- -..-.3~:o~-nlonf,qlfs..q. TIIP nag.y l=eal differences between
Cutia L~al an~-~he dissident fascists are his lack of hypocris~ ZL~~d his
openly voiced hostility to Salazar.

It.is possible that Delgado might well provide a suitable cover for
all these interests in the Portuguese ruling class. The mass popularity
his ~tpistol-packing~~bluntness aroused in 1958, and his flamboyant courage
could provide the ‘lpopular~limage that the Portuguese capitalists and co-m-
promised fascists require if they are to preserve their rule after the old
dictator~s downfall; What is more , Delgado has another ~.ssetfor the
Portuguese ruling class. He is extremely popular in the Portuguese colonies
-- among the colons. Despite fraud -d trickery at the polls by the fascist
authorities in 1958, Delgado won a legal majority in some areas of Angola
and Mozambique, wllerej 07 Comse, whites only (and..then only certain cate-
gories) have the vote. These whites are very much i“nfavor of self-
determination and of Cun.haLeal~s views on droppiilg Lisbon-imposed barriers
on wider American in-vestment.- But the self-deterndnati,on they want is of
tl~eRhodes~a-South Africa variety, and they are even mope ferocious. than
Lisbon on the question of ‘~keeping the native in his pl:ceot~

One ‘more of De~gado~s assets to the Portuguese colonialist bourgeoisie
is his triendfiyrelationship with the MPU [Popular lflovemen.tfor the
Liberation of Angola], nO~tdiscredited in Africa since its leader Agost~nho
Neto allied htmself with pro-Portuguese Angolan groups. On-1~’a il~onthago
S8.lazarlslflinisterof iloreign Affairs, Franco Nogueira, declared in New
York that he could envisage negotiations with Mario de Andrade ‘(’former
president of ‘h~el/IPLA)~~butwith Holden never!~~ v
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that Delgado is unlikely to prove to be a Portuguese
masses, after years of fascist censorship and bans

on workers~ organizations~ are almost totall-yunpoliticizedc A ;nounting
atmosphere of social-chauvi~lismand reformist illusions permeates the
pett~rbourgeoisie. TileComunist partyts abdication of revolutionary
leadership added to allthese facto’rsmake it u.nlikel~~that Delgado can
lead anything other than ~.putschist adventure.

The political changes that would result could scarcely satisfy either
the Portuguese people or the African masses. The Angolan National Libera-
tion Fronh is fully aware”of these dangers which have been pointed out in
recent statements by llodenRoberto and other FNLA spokesman in,discussi,r.g
the Portuguese opposition.

Ali progressive Africans, throughout the continent, have every reason
to be wary of General Delgadols plans. As Algeriars president Ben Bells
put it at Addis Ababa, African unity is.to be reached through the path of
full liberation of the continent fro-m colonialism. Indeed, the only point
on which Africa is united is the need to liberate the Portuguese colonies,
Rhoclesiaand South Africa.

Portuguese pseudo-reforms and the installation of an African puppet
rggime in Angola under colon guid~tnce could well provide a temporary
deviation from the revolutionary path, not only for the Portuguese colonies
and Portug~:l itself, but for other territories. Any delay in full libera-
tion of Ar.gola.will d~lay the revolution in South Africa, whose logistic
bases lie naturally in this terri~oryo A ‘trespe~table~t.r~gima in Portugal
would provide a welcome respite from the wited,African struggle against
colonialisr,land an excuse to backslide from Addis Ababa that many neocolon-
ialist African leaders are looking for,

In the final anr.lysis there is only one solution to the Portuguese
coloni~l problem: genuine liberation for the African peoples of its
colonies. There is only one solution to the problem of neocolonialism in
Africa: extension of the revolutiGil to Africals southern, industrial
heartland of Rnod.esia anclSouth Afi’ica. And, finally, there is only one
solution to the social and economic problems of the Poi”iuguese k~sses:..b the
eifective overtluow of the Portuguese ruling class whose” continued existence
depends on its colonial profits as entrepreneur for intern~ti.onal finance-
capital. This class> despite its feeble industrial and financial resources,
has shown a remarkable talent for survival. When the Portuguese monarchy
no longer suited it, it installed a bourgeois republic; wheil the latter
provided insufficient st~~aility, it installed a military di,ct~toi”sh~p~
w!.lichgradually developed into fascism. Today, when Salazar has nearly
served his turn, the Portuguese bourgeoisie seeks a less repugnant figure-
head to face the world stage.

The nuclear i-ockets of a single Polaris submarine outweigh in destruc-
tive power all the bombs exploded by all the participants in World War II --
including the two that wiped out liiroshima and Nagasaki.
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,’ BRITAIITAFTER KENNEDY

&re-Election Crisis Intensified

By T. J. Peters

To a people in whose history the last assassination of a chief execu-
tive goes back four hundred years or more, the murder of President Kennedy
was wdoubtedly a imore sevwe shoclk than perhaps to any other, including
the Anlerican.

Britannia ruled the waves and.was leader of the capitalist world from
the threshold of tlzeindustrial revolution practically up to the begi.ni~ing
of its greatest crisis -- the first world war which culminated in the world-
wide depression of 1929. Reluctantly but ineluctably the British lion has
since steadily yielded its place to the American eagle. In consolation,
the rulers in ~~ltehall propagated amon~ the people the notion of some
‘tspecialrelationship” with ~~ashington, more a myth than a reality.

Now this whole notion is beset with doubts. Iilh&tsolace is there in
being.very close to a power; overwhelming as itis in this frightful
nuclear age, which cannot assure f,oritself (even if, as always, lawless
v’iolence is practiced upon the ~tundev-tt countries abroad) the
~tcivilized~trule Britain has enjoyed for centuries? ~~For the assassination,
calling attention to the racist “atmosphere o’fits-locale, and the televised
applicationof ,Iynch justice to the alleged assassin, revealed in a flash
what b’eforewas only faintly apprehended: that behind the finger on the
button supposed to guarantee the ultimate deterrent to world. annihilation
lies a seething social cauldron that puts a question mark on everything.

Expressions of disillusion and even of hopelessness at t’his state of
affairs are fairly widespread in press and public, even when uttered with
typical reserve. For the ruling class the whole problem of assuring
stability in the general conduct of the capitalist system of the V[est is
causing particul~ly great anxiety. The Tor,y’goverment of Sir Alec Home-
Douglas does not lay ‘much stress on the ‘~sp~cial relationsh~.pl?these days.
The whole pre-election strategy of Sir Alec who ‘hadhoped to wring some

~pe.rtisan advantage out of the test-ban treaty (which he signed as For6ign
IJinisterLord Home) and to follow it up with a suitable stance as “man of
peace,’!is somewh~.tbattered in the process.

~ro,jected Talks with Gromyko.

For Waese reasons the Prtme Ministers recent rival, the new Foreign
Minister, I,@.R.A.B.Butler, is encouraged to try a British initiative all
on his own in Moscow, to seek negotiations alone for a ‘tfu.rtherreduction
of tension’r in a ineetingwith the Soviet Fore~gn l~inista. Difficulties in
agriculture and in the chemical industry related to it within the U-,
congressional ~tipediments to trade credits for the Soviet ‘Unionin the ~,’
and Britaints own continuing balance of pa~ments crisis
background that lends some feasibility to the projected
talks as a new tack in foreign policy.

make tipan econom~
Butler-Gromyko



Vrnile the Labour opposition sees through and denounces the stunt
._~”sp60tof this moves and its leader liarold.~Arilsonis apprehensive of a
~nap el~cti.on (tb.e.Pri.-meI,linisterunder the British. system can call for an
election at any time of his choosing) -- Wilson expects one in l~arch --
the upset in internation~.1relations caused by events ~n America has not,
nc.tmally, been without its effect on the leadership of th~.sparty, too.

Labour Deputy (Assistan-b) Leader George Bro~:n~s indiscreet and some-
what inebriated appeara-nce on television at the ‘~i~~~cof the lCen.g6dy
assassination reve?.led the close tie-up of this wing wikh the Washington
power structLu~e, Com2]inedwith the assurances or the right-wing Bi~ownto
businessmen at pri-~c.tcg.atlieringsand in interviews about tilemoderation
t~le,tc?,nbe ekpec$ed from ~.Labour goveinflment$it h~.s caused ‘~hebarely
patched-up unity of the party to tremble. A ininoi”Illness gave Brown the
opportunity to wit’hdraw froinpublic view for the time being.

Left Wing Steps= Pressure——

The left wing of the party has, in the meantime, stepped up its
pi”essurefor a more independent British policy: to begin .with, withdrawal
froilltileNol”thAtlantic Treaty Organization [I\TATO]. Instead of p.fortress,
the weekly Tribune argues in a prominent article, NATO has become a prison
for Britain. The logic of the developments noted is bound to “push the
Labour leadership in a direction in line with this thought.

The ver~~sllake-up ~n internqtio~al ~.ffai,ri,-’wlaile rno-mentarilyto tile
fore, has tended,to focus attention more and more on the internal mess
evident after twelve years of Tory government, which encouraged a free-
for-all in tl~leecono-my~rebuilt aftei~the yfc.rby sweat and toil under a
Ls.hourgovernment.

Concentration on the car and.aircraft industry as the key to affluence,
after the Americr.n -model,has indeed brought eno”rmous profits to the
wealthy. But it has left the country as a whole in a state of disarray,
beginning tirithstagnation in indus”try itself. Industrial expansion in Great
Brita’ifiremains the lowest of any of the ‘mojor~~estcrn”countries. At the
same time$ all t“henationalized industries taken over by the Attlee govern-
inenthave been geared to practically subsidize private industry, and
government control of the wage structure within t~~eic.hcs been used as a
lever to hold down ~~~ges everywhere. With all th~ load of e>corbitant com-
pensation pa~ents u:ponthe-min additions nationalized enterprises have
been run on the sa~!~ebasis ‘of”profitability as private concerns and, not
beinG able to slaovra sii~lilarprofit, have been’used by the Tories and their
backers U.Swhip:oing boys in their fr~iat~c campaigns ag~.inst natione.liza-
tione

+ate Converts to ‘tPlan.ningtl

The result of the free-fo~-all has been decay in the transport system,
a ~aousing crisis grown acute, chol:edroads and ~.tremendous lag in public
services, especially in health and in education, behind the pressing needs
f the times. Belatedlyj the Tories have resorted to setting up all kinds

‘of plannin~ and investigation commissions. Under pressure of housing
protit scandals they have even threatened to carry throug]l measwes of l-and



nationali-zation. As late conmrts to planning, they have set out in a
MrnitePaper a program of public expenditures over the next five years tha’
e>ic,eed9the sms for which t’heydenounced the late Hugh Gaitskellts pro-
posRls in the 1959 elections as extravagant apd bound to hit the t.a,xpayerts
purse. Novi.they themselves warn that there wfll.be no tax reductions &.nd
‘~~la~taxes,may have to go up.

At first $;leir ‘iplanning~tproposals were still based on the profit
n>;.ncipla. Thus the Beeching Plan for transport simply proposed to shut
~o~~nwholesale all railway lines that didnt’t pay, Nov~they have published
a~ilongothers, the Buchanan Report on ioads which, while advising the over-
haul and reconitructlon of.whole cities and their traffic lanes i’nthe long
run, proposes as an inevitable immediate measure to prevent chaos, t~e
complete rehabilitation of the present transport system a’sa public service
regardless of whether railroads, buses, etc., pay for themselves or not.
Every crisis which their commissions examine in the life of the country
inescapably leads to the logic of nationalization and the indictment of
the profit motive of capitalism.

Who .Ge”tsthe Cake? ‘
,,’.,.. lTordo-yatt~rs stand any better with the sharing of the ~tnational
“caket’of .fncomeo The econoiiiistNicholas Do.venpointesti.:mates..(.Spectator,
November 22) that in the last twelve years i~e.al wcges have risen some 45%,
while the coupon cli”ppershave increased their talrings’by 200~ to 300% on
average. This’despite enormous mil>tancy on the part of the workers, with
wild-cat strikes counted by the thousands each ~Je,~r. “The criterion of
produc.tivit~, appa~ently,.has to be applied to’v[ag~-sonly; prox%ts are
un~imited. .

.

Obviously, volatile class relations are built into such tiprocess.
The threat of automation jeopardizes even the meager gains of the workers, ‘
‘nladeunder conditions of intolerable overtime work. The return of ~the
‘morewell-off worker to the,Labour fold, and the continued disaffection’ of
tilelower middle class from the Tories -- in the last of the by-elections,
S.%I)umfries, the Tory majority melted from about 9,000 to sorfle700--
presage a Labour election victory. ~arring’ coincidences -- such as that in

‘Austi-alia and New Zealand at the time of,the;,~ennedy assassination, in
which confu.iionworked against changing tie government -- a Labour govern-
ment will soon take the heti in Britain.

The trend to planning and nationalization, evident now, will then
become an irresistible flow. The militancy of the British worker, unabated
during the last period, will take on new forms after a brief spell to give
the new government a chance to settle down. Almost inevitably it will
make itself felt iildemanding an ever greater share in the management- md
control of planned industry. It will become a factor on the political
arena with whit’h a ~~iilsongovernment will have to .rec’ken,and upon whose
course it will exert an unyielding pressure.
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TRE ~GRO STRUGGE BEGINS TO PICK UP AGAIN

By Evelyn Sell

The civil-rights struggle in the United States is getting back to
where it was, after the initial uncertainty following the Kennedy assassina-
tion. At the national conference of the Student Non-Violent Coordinating
Committee [SNCC] in lyashington the week end of Novarnber 29, not one student
leader called for a moratorimn on demonstrations. SNCC is not a general
membership group but a leadership organization that provides trained and
dedicated young people for civil.-rights activities throughout the comntry,
particularly in tileSouth. ‘It is the clost~llilitai~tof the nationally
recognized civil-ri~hts groups. However, even the older, more conservative
organizations hs.ve cilnounced continuing demonstrations.

Roy V(ilkins, head of the }Tational Association for the Advailcement of
Colored People [NAACF], was asked by reporters whether the civil-rights
groups would call off their demonstrations in view of president Johnsonls
appeal for an end to all hate and violencec Tiilkins responded tartly:
111wouldnrt equate civil-rights demonstrations with hate and violence.
lJnti3the Congress of the United States gives some evidence thfl.tit is
aware of this problem and gets away from its polttics-as-usuc.l approach
and from attempts to postpone this thing into the year 1975, I see no
prospect that I{egroeswill restrain themselves from expressing themselves
in whatever w~.y is open to them.~i

IflartinLuther King, Jr., head of the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference [SCLC], announced, after a fifty-minute meeting with Johnson,
‘!Imade it clear to the President that demonstrations stand as a b~.sic
thrust of our movement and we will have demonstrations until the injustices
Y.lathave caused them are eliminatedorl

New York Rent Strike——

One of the more interesting struggles already taking place is the
rent strike in New York City:s H~Plein, the largest Negro ghetto in the U.S.
Families in sixteen tenement apartment buildings started the action in
protest against lack of heat and hot water, [In the winter NevfYork can
have bitter weather.] I,[anyof the families are also complaining about
Pats , [LandlorQs are legally responsible to t,~:epreventive me~,sures
against vermin.J

Now other families have joined
at present involves fifty buildings

In a rent strike like this the
landlord takes remedial measures in

the pioneer group so that the strike
housing some 3,700 persons.

tenants withhold payments until the
the buildin~s. The rent mone:~ is

usually set aside in a special fund. T/tient~~e~ema:nds are met, tfietenants
then use the special fund to pay the back rents.

Another method used to force landlords to repair run-down. bu.ildi~s
s to appeal to the City Rent and Rehabilitation Administration. Tht S

%ody hzs power to take tenements over, rehabilitate iheinand then return
theinto the landlord, charging him for the repairs. It can also order
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rents to be reduced for tenants who are forced to live under inhuman,
degrading conditions.

Strike leaders outlined the followlng tactics: (1) Urge courts to
refuse to grant evictions of tenants from buildings where the landlord
refuses to comply with health and safety standards. (2) Stage demonstra-
tions in court rooms with rubber rats tied around the necks of participants.
(3) Picket the City Department of Buildings, demanding co-repletecellar-to-
roof inspections of buildings.

The strike is being organized through the Community Council on Housing.
A similar strike, organized by the Congress of Racial Equality [CORE], is
taking place in Brooklyn, one of New Yorkts five boroughs.

~lAskedfor I,lyPi-ayersff

The struggle for equality goes on -- and so does the struggle for the
liegrovote. President Johnson is continuing to woo the Negro vote he will
need so desperately this coming November il, as is expected, he runs as
the Democratic candidate for the presidency. Within a few days after being
sworn into office, Johnson called a number of national lTegro leaders on
tinetelephone.

l~itney Young, head of the National Urban League [~L], rePorted about
the telephone call he received frofilJohnson: ltHecalled to say he needed
support anclguidance and asked for my prayers.it

Within his first two weeks in office, Johnson had relatively lengthy
private meetings with Young, Wilkinss King and James Farmer, head of the
Corn.

In his first official speech, Johnson urged the imediate passage of
the civil-rights bill pending in Congress and it is i-eported that he hc.s
personally intervened wi~n congressmen to get the bill actied on before the
end of 1963. However, it is still tied up in legislative red tapes being
held at the moment by the House Rules Comittee headed by Southerner Howard
W. Smith (Democrat, Virginia), a long-time enemy of civil-rights legisla-
tion. Representative Smith stalled i-mmediate action by profllisingto hold
llhearingsl~on the bill ‘tinJanuary.i’

~hreaten No Delive~

All of this political ms.neuvering is being closely ~~aticlled.b~~the
Negro comunity; and their spokesmen warn the pOlitici9.ns ~~me ~.ndagaiia
that they must deliver civil-rights legislation or the Negro ‘~~illnot
deliver the vote on election day.

The NAACP!S trad.i.tionalpolicy on voting has been to merely list the
voting records of legislators anclthen leave it u.pto each voter to decide
whom to support. On No-~ember 2 ~oy ~:::ll<tnsanllou~ced a change. From now
on the NAACP will actively work for the defeat of congressmen refusing to

9~NextNovember,support civil-rights bills. we!re goin~ to say this con-
gressman voted against the civil-rights bill and we urge you to defeat hk~.tt
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Such departures fro-mtraditional policies indicate the tremendous and
nrelenting pressure of the Negro masses on all orgailizations and institu-

‘tions -- white and black.

Some llemarks on the Discussion in Cuba—- .—

By E. Germain

[Continued from last issue.]

The Law of Value and Autonomy of Decision at the Enterprise Level. .—

In the debate whioh has raged in some of the workers statesy’ tile
problem of the area of application of the law of value is inti.me.tely
linked with the problem of autonomy of decision at the enterprise level in
the field of investment. The Yugoslav authors have even formulated with
regard to this a veritable new dogma w’hich requires critical analysis:
‘tWithoutthe right of.the self-management collectives to dispose of a con-
siderable part of the social surplus product, no genuine self-management.tr(4)

~~ )Thus ~filentiji Popovic, in—;.narticle titled -
. -..—— —. — .-—

‘iSelf-lIanage:nentand P1-a~ningll.* ‘~Onthe other :~and, in the sector of e~~panded social reproduction,
in perfecting the system of investment on the basis of the new relc.tions,
our results are less conclusive, although the first steps have been taken in
this direction. The establishment of nonad~:li~listl”ativerelations, of econo-
mic relations, in this sphere, reverts quite simply to the establishment of
credit-interest [L] relations, and to taking them as the basis. . .

l~Onemust first of all counteract the contradictio:l which arises fror~
the fact that the resources serving social reproduction are deducted exclu-
sively through administrative measurtis (taxes, dut~es, contributions) thus
leaving free the organization of labor without the latter oilthe other hand
becoming the lproprietor! ; the organizatioil of labor evolves, in fact, into
a unique system of credit in which these resourc~s p.~-Ieat one and.the s~e
time 1theirs! and 1co~~ont (article 11) . . .

lfItis possible to avoid, on the other hand, having subjective and
political considerations as the only ones to be taken into consideration at
the time of the adoption of the decisions concerning investments. It goes
without saying that this method cannot and ‘must not ever be pushed to its
final conclusion. But a system can be constructed in which the political
decisions will beai- on the general orientation of’the political economy,
while the d~stribution of the means destined for investment is carried out
in accordance with the credit mechanism, according to financial and ‘material
[!] criteria fi:cedwith more or less precision. In operating in this way
‘Ieprocess of expanded reproduction is likewise ldepolitica~ized. ~ This

-+.epoli.ticalization~ is not absolutee It is carried out to the degree that
bureaucratism must be de~rived of its base in t~s sphere as in the others.”.— —..
l!lyemphasis.] (Curren~~uestions of Socialism, ;lo.70, July-Sept. 1963.

pp. 67-8,)
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This analysis must examine the problem from two aspects: economic effi-
ciency (criteria for choosing one investment project rather than another),
and social and political efficiency (success in the struggle against the
bureaucracy and bureaucratization).

The ‘morebackward a country is, the more the conditions of almost
universal scarcity rule not only in the means of production but for much
of the ‘means of industrial consumption (at least for the great majority of
the population), and the ‘moredetrimental t:~opr~.ctice of self-zlaila~e~ns~lt
~ the more detrimente.1 is it to per-mit the self--management collectives
to deterinine for themselves the projects for priority of productive invest-
ment.

It is evident in fact that under conditions of almost general scarcity
of industrial cowodities, almost all the investment projects can be econ-
omically profitable, no matter how gross the economic errors that are
conrflitted.Almost every profitable industrial or agricultural enterprise
(providing funds for investment ) is like an island in a sea of unsatisfied
needs. The natural tendency of self-investment is therefore to attend to
what is most pressing, both locally and in each sector.

In other words: if the self-management enterprises hold large funds
for self-investment, they will have a tendency to orient their invest-ments
either toward the conunodities which. they lack the most (certain equipment
goods; i’awmaterials; auili~.l~y products; emergency sources of energy), or
toward the co-rnmoditieswhich their workers or the inhabitants of the area
lack the most. Thus criteria of local or sector interest are placed above
national interests, not because the law of value is “denied~? but precisely
because it isa~~lied! This means, once more, to orient industrip-lization
toward the m traditional roadi7which it followed in the historic framework
of capitalism, in place of reorienting it according to the requirements of
a nationally pl~.nned economy.

An attempt can be made to reconcile national planning requirements aild
allocating self-managed enterprises considerable funds for self-invest-ment.
The means chosen for this aim can be a levy-tax in behalf of national
development funds and.equalization finds for regional developmei~t. This is
evidently a step in the right direct~.on, b~~t ii; ?,ues 110* a“ nl.1. resolve
the problem.

Since an underdeveloped economy is characterized precisely by the fact
that the enterprises of high productivity are still the exception and not
the rule, it is sufficient to leave them a part of their net surplus
product and the inequality of development between the industrialized local-
ities and the nonindustrialized localities, the inequality ot development
and of revenue between the archaic enterprises which enjoy only c-n~.verage
level of productivity and the enterprises technologically ‘~upto datelrwill
increase instead of diminishing. It is necessary moreover to insist on

——

this fundamental idea of l\flarxism:any economic freedoms any ltautunomy of
deci.si.on~tand any ‘Ispont~neltY[l increases the inequality so long as there
exist side by side strong and feeble enterprises or individuals, rich and
poor, favored and unfavored from the point of view of location, etc. Thi:
is the reason why, it should be noted in passing, that according to lflarx‘-
the mechanism of the law of value leads to its own negation, competition
inevitably ends in monopoly.
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tion fund.sufficiently large to permit modernization-of equipment with each
renewal of fixed equipment (gross invest-ment)o But all net investinents
-d be made in accordance with the plan. in the branc~ and places
chosen according to preferential crite~ia ~elected for the socie~y and its
economy as a whole, In this respects too, the thesis of CofimadeGuevara is
correct.

Tae problem has been obscured, above all in the USSR, through associa-
ting it with the problem of heigh tening the material incentives in enter-
~ises. l~umerous Soviet economists have criticized the st~mulants still
emp~~ed today in the economy of the USSR to incite the enterprises (?) to
carry out tileplans. I’his criticism is in general pertinent, It has but
to repeat what the anti-Stalinist li’Iar>:i.stshave said critically for many
years. Yet it is onfiynecessary to examine closely the arguments of these
economists to see that what is involved in reality is heightening material
incentives for the bureaucrats~ for whom the growth of revenues mu~t in
some way be the essential stimulus for the expansion of production in the
enterprises.

This is where certain partisans of self-management~ particularly in
Yugoslavia, maintain tha-hdecentralization of the clecisions on investment
would be a nst bureaucratj.zation.. This thesis is
based on a fallacy.

——
The Yugoslavs are right 17 s~e=~~:.lg that the power

of the bureaucracy grows in relation to its fi”eedom in disposing of the
surplus social product,, But the technicians and econo~]~istsof the planning
commission ~tdispose’tof the surplus product only i.rithe form of figures an
paper; ‘cIaereal pov~erof clisposal is-situated at ‘thelevel of the ~nter-
prises.(5) The more ‘~hatmeails other than con~~~p~~T distributed.—
revenues and.social investments) are left at the free disi~os~l of the enter-
pi~ises, the more is precisely bureaucratization stimulated, at ?.eastin a
climate of generalized scarcity and.poverty; also the greater the tempta-
tion becomes for corruptions theftj abuse of confide:~ce, false entries --
temptations that do not e>~istat tilelevel of the planning commission, if
only because of multiple checks, The concrete experience of Yugoslav
~tdecentralizationithas shown, ‘moreover, that it is an enormous source of
inequality and bu~eaucratizati.on at the level of the e-nterprises.

But doesntt the possibility of complete centralization of the means of
investment at the state level create the danger of the whole political
economy favoring the bureaucracy, as was the case in Sta15.nist Russia?
v~ly ● But then the cause does not reside in the centralization
itself, it lies in the absence of woi~kers de-mocracy on ‘thenational politi----..——

...-..- —.
(5)This obviously does not appl~~to cases where raw materials, equipmeiat
Good-sand sometimes even means of cons~l;wptionare centrall-y distributed,
becominflveritabl-ehotbeds for ge~~minating corrupted. bureaucrats.
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cal level.(6) This means that a genuine guarantee against bureaucratizat-
ion depends on workers management at the enterprise level and workers -
democracy at the state level. Without this combination, even tl~eautonomy
of the enterprises will eliminate none of t~~eauthoritalaian, bureaucratic
and (often) erroneous character of economic decisions made at the govern-
i~lentlevel of the plan. With this combination, tilecentralization of
investments -- priorities being democratically established, for example
ttiough a national congress of workers councils -- would not encourage
bureaucratization but on the contrary suppress one of its principal sources.

The Law of Value and Self-l!fanagementi

ltHei.ghteningmaterial incent~.ves’tin the enterprises cannot be a
l’stimulmtit i.nthe question of investments But “heightening material
incentivesl~ in the self-management collectives can actually siimulate
continual growtifiof production and productivity amon~ the enterprises.

Certainly, under a regime of genuine socialist de-mocracy, creative
enthusiasm, ‘~hcfree development of all the capacities of invention and
organization ot tileproletariat, constitute a powerful motor for the
growth of production. But it would be a grave idealist and voluntarist
error to suppose that in a cli-mate of Poverty- -- inevitable in an under-
developed country immediately following the victory of the socialist revo-
lution -- this enthusiasm could last long without a sufficient mater=
substructure..——

The example of the Soviet Union, where tileproletariat gave proof cf
an enthusiasm aildspirit of self-sacrifice without parallel ii~the first
years after the October Revolution, is instructive in this respect: a long
period of deprivation ended inevitably in mounting passivity of the workers,
daily inatorlal concerns taking precedence over attentiveness to meetings.

It is therefore imperative to link self-management to the possibility
for the workers to immediately judge the success of each effort at increas-
iilgproductive b~-the elevation of their standard of living. The siinplest
and most transparent technique is that of distributing a part of the net
revenue of the enterprise among the worlkers in the form of one or more
inonths of bonus wages, the amount increasing or diminishing automatically
with the level of revenue. The increasing collective material interest of
the workers in the manageinent of Vileenterprises moreover is superior to
piece wages, inasmuch as it does not introduce division and conflicts in
Vne workers collectivity, inasmuch as it coi-responds better to conteinporary
technique, which places less and less importance on individual output and

(6)i{Only the co-ordination of these three elements, state planning, tl?e
market and Soviet democracy, can assure correct guidance of the economy of
the epoch of transition and assure, not the removal of the tmbala.nces in a
few years (this is utopian), but their diminution and by that the sinlpLifi-
cation of the bases of the dictatorship of the proletariat until the time
when new victories of the revolution will widen the arena of socialist
planning and reconstruct its systeillm~t(Leon Trotsky: llTheSoviet Econom;
in Danger$’t Available in French in Tome I of Ecrits 1928-1940, p. 127.) --
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wore and more importance on the rational organization of labor.
\

Self-management (and not mere workers control) seems to be the ideal
model for organizing socialist enterprises. But it by no means hinders
more or less un,li-mitedcompetition among enterprises, which flows from
their autonomy in the domain of prices and investments. This autonomy
cannot but reproduce a series of evils inherent to the capitalist regime:
monopoly positions exploited in the formation of prices and revenues;
efforts to defend ttise monopolies by ~thiding~~discoveries and technical
improvements; waste and duplication in the field of investments; high cost
of errors in decision, revealed a yosteriori on the market (including the
shutting down of enterprises); reappearance of uneinployment, etc., etc,
Useless and deti+imental from the economic point of view, it by no means
constitutes a sufficient guarantee against bureaucratization, as we have
indicated above.

In this connection, the polemic of Lenin and.Trotsky against the
theses of the ‘t~j{orkersOppositionit is still completely valid. lflarxi,smis
not to be confused with tl~eanarchical doctrine of trado-unionis-m. The
genuine guarantee of workers power lies on the political level; it is on
~~~ts~:te level that it must be established; any other solution is utopian;

unworkable in the long rw and a source for the reappearance of a
powerfu~ bureaucracy.

For all these reasons, self-management by no means bars wider recourse
to the ‘Ilawof value~l in relation to centralized planning.(7) The fMda-
mental data of the problem remain the sine. It is necessary to carry out
strict calculations of production costs to show in the case of each commo-
dity whether its production has been subsidized or not. But nothing calls
for the conclusion that prices must be “determined by the law of valus, !1
that is, by the law of supply and demand. If such a conclusion still has
some ‘meaningwith regard to the means of consumption, it i.ssenseless foiO.
the means of production which, we repeat, are not commodities, at least in
the great majority of cases, And even means of production which are still
commodities -- those produced by the private or co-operative sector for
delivery to the state, and those which the state furnishes to private enter-
prises or co-operatives -- cannot be ‘tsoldat their valueftirithout encourag-
ing under certain conditions private primitive accumulation at the expense
of socialist accumulation. But, if the means of production are not sold

(7)CertaiiiYugoslav authors take quite correct positions in this respect.
See for example Dr. Radivoj Uvalic: ?tVtiziletho open market can.be widely
utilized, it cannot be the sole or even the principal regulator of the
socio-economic relations of a socialist country,il And again: ~~The~mpor-
tance of the planned guidance of econom~.c development under tb-econditions
of socialism lies first of all in the possibility that is offered of con-
sidering profitabili-hy from the point of view of the economy as a }-~holeand
not from the point of view of each particular unit of the econoiny. . .
This is the case in all branches of high concentr~.tion of ca~~ital [?], such
as the production of the ‘means of production and i~~~wmaterials, which could

--ever be developed sufficiently on the basis of tho accidental play of the
market, with the rate of profit as the sole stimulate,it (In: Socialist
Thou~t and Practice, NToG6, 1962, pp. 47 and 55.)
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‘tattheir value,‘rthe ‘tvalue~fof the ineans of consumption is itself pro-
foundly modified.

Prices are, then, instruments of socialist planning and cannot be
anything else in the epoch of the transition from capitalisin to socialism.
If you say instrument of planning you likewise say instrument for deter-
mining the distribution of the national revenue between consumuntion and
investment, an instrument for determining the distribution of revenues
among the different classes and layers of the nation. To leave the ~ter-
=ination of this distribution to the ‘~lawof value.m is to leave it in the
final analysis to the ltlawsof the market, ‘1to the-ltlaw of supply and
de-mand,ttthat is to economic automatism. And economic automatism would
rapidly take us back to an economy of the semicolonial type.

But to say that prices cannot be determined b]-the law of value, does
not at all signify that they can be independent of the latter. Society
can never distribute more values than it has created without progressively
destroying its accumulated wealth and impoverishing itself in~re=singly in
the absolute sense of the term. The total sum of prices must therefore
be equal to the total suiiof value of the commodities produced (granting
that there has been no monetary depreciation). The distribution of certain
products -- in goods or vouchers -- below their value (subsi.diesl) auto-
matically signifies a distribution of other products above their value.
l~ithout strict calculation of production costs; without bookkeeping aided
by an objective criterion; without a kind of double entry system tht
faithfully registers, for each product, alongside the price fixed by the
state the real cost and.the subsidy (or the tax), there is not only no
possibility for genuinely scientific planning, there is above all no stimu-
lus for the fundainental economic dynamic of the epoch of transition -- the
dyna~c that progressively elevates one new branch of industry after another
to the point of rendering it ~icompetitive!tin relation to prices on the
world market, up to the time socialism announces its next triumph when
socialist industry as a whole operates with a productivity superior to that -
of the most advanced capitalist industry,

At that moment, the l~lawof valuetl could theoretically govern the
dynamic of the workers state (or more exactly: the workers states as an
international whole; because it appears excluded that t~s situation could
be first obtained ‘tina single country’t). But at the precise moment vinen
it is on the point of triumphing, its reason for being disappears. The
highest level of productivity attained under capitalism in all its branches
cannot be surpassed without approaching such a level of abundance that
com,lodityproduction withers away. In the workers state, !!thelaw of value’1
cannot channel investments except to the precise degree that it withers away
and.to the degree that along with it all the economic categories, products
of a relative scarcity of material resources, likewise wither away.

December 1, 1963 [The end.]
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